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The establishment of a European industrial basis, which presupposes

the existence of a single market operating like a national rnarket in
which people, goods, services and. companies circulate freely, is one

of the main aspects of the achievement of econornic and monetary union.

This was particularly stressed" at the Summit Conference of Heads of
State and. Government held, in Paris last October, which assigned. the

Comrmmity an ambitious workj-ng programme and- a d.efinite timetable
(see IRT No. 162). In the context of this brief , the Er;ropean

Commission recently ad.opted an industrial and. technological policy
programme which it.wi11 forward to the Council of I,.{inisters.

A chansins societv

The d.evelopment of ind,ustry must henceforth form part of an overall
policy for society, striving to improve the qualiiy of 1ife, workilg
cond.itions and. the environment" Ii1 this context, development nust

be d,irected. more tor,'ard-s satisfyilg collective need.s and attenuati:rg
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and ul t ima.t ely resorbing regio11al imbala:1ces in the Community. This 

will require the harmonious development of the Community's backward 

regions and the dccongestion of regions l-vhich are over-industrialized • 

. A common industrial policy must go not only for full employment but 

also, and particularly, for better employment. To thi.s end, 

Community industr,y must still aim for balanced growth and 'be capable 

of reaching a high degree of competivity, both at home and abroad. 

B,y enabling public funds to be put t? better uses, it will also help 

in the fight against the widespread inflation found in all the member 

countries. 

In achieving these objectives, the public authorities come up against 

numerous and sometimes contradictor,y reactions. The Community's 

industrial policy should take into account ihe aims of liberalizing 

world trade and industrializing the developing countries; it should 

not, therefore, be aimed at maintaining the old structures but, 

instead, at facilitating essential changes. Furthermore, this 

evolution has to ta.ke place in an increasingly complex social climate 

in which the workers and their trade unions are called upon to play 

an ever-growing role not only in the field of employment and wage 

levels, but also as regards working conditions .and pa.rticipa.~ion in 

management and in the economic options open to firms. 

Only a. Community industrial policy will prevent the magnitude of the 

changes taking pla9e from jeopardizing, by reor~ization on an 

exclusively national scale, the benefits accruing from the establishment 

of the Common Market. 

Since the essential aim of the Community is to preserve and en~ich the 

fertile pluralism of our society within a. framework of growing union, 

the Community's industrial policy cannot and must not be considered 

a.s a. single policy administered by the Community institutions. It is, 
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and will continue to be, based on free enterprise, on agreements freely 

concluded between workers' and employers' organizations, and on programmes 

carried out by regional and national public authorities. 

Nevertheless, it is essential that joint action be decided upon within 

the Community institutions to ensure that, in the context of an overall, 

and not merely sectoral, balance, all the Member States receive the 

maximum advantages that membership of the Community ca.Yl bring for their 

economic and social development. 

Several levels of decisions ....._~...._...._.. _......___ __ ...._._ 

The first moves toWards establi~hing a European industrial base will be 

concerned with creating legal and fiscal frameworks to ensure that 

European firms benefi 't from the dimension of the common market.- In 

addition, technical barriE:lrs to trade must bo removed, the barriers 

still impeding the harmonization and concentration of firms must be 

eliminated, the European company status created and gradual _but 

effective steps taken to ensure that public contracts are open to all 

bidders {see IRT Nos. 139, 155, 161). 

This series o'f initiatives are at different decision-making levels: 

in order to develop a framework for approximating, harmonizing and 

aligning national industrial policies, the Commission will take 

appropriate steps to establish the necessar,y contacts between the 

competent national departments; 

- the Commission will continue its regular scrut~ of aids and will 

pr'Opose, if and when necessary, a Community frame~-1ork for them, 

taking regional development reqUirement-s into due consideration. 
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- in order to encourage the development of stronger and more competitive 

European undertakings, with due regard to the rules of competition, 

the Commission vdll n~ke the requisite approaches to firms, both 

sides of industr,y and the financial institutions concerned so as to 

help them to help themselves; 

- the Commission considers it necessar.y to introdu'e Community 

subsidies for certain ventures of technological interest to the 

Community and the beneficiar,y firms; 

- the imple~entation of specific policies in certain sectors faced with 

special problems will call for complex measures: sectoral proposals 

drawn up by the Commission after approaching all the parties concerned; 

the adoption of directives and, where necessar,y, the allocation of' 

fimds by the Council; concertation among States, etc. 

·* 

* ' * 

In the next few years, .Community action to encourage a common industrial 

policy will operate primarily. in the following fields: 

I. Elimination of obstacles to trade .. .. ... ,..,_._ ~ --
The elimination of technical barriers to trade is essential to the 

effective free movement of goods throughout the Common Market. The 

European Commission proposes tl1at all the directives provided for in 

the general programme of elimination of technical barriers, adopted 

by the Council of Ministers in 1969, and in the supplement thereto 

forwarded by the Commission to the Council in 1972 (see IRT No. 139), 

should be adopted before the end of 1977. To achieve this, Community 

procedure will have to be considerably simplified and speeded up. 



The Coa~ission will endeavour to double as fron 1974 the number of 

proposals for directives sent yearly to the Council of Ministers, 

thus bringing the n~ber up to about 25. It will lay special 

emphasis on the sectors particularly concerned in the liberalization 

of trade, consumer protection and conservation of the environment. 

The free movement of branded pharmaceuticals, as yet virtually 

non-existent, must also be enEured. 

The Commission will'adopt a flexible approach in its search for 

solutions which it ca.n propose for the e,pproximation of laws, provided 

that noxious or ~~gerous products are not involvud. It will also 

introduce systematically into its proposais the flexible and speedy 

procedure of "adaptation to technical progress" provided for in the 

Resolution adopted by the Council in 1969, to enable Dir3ctives 

already adopted to be arne;.1ded .in t:te light of new technicaldevelopi'!lcnts. 

Lastly, the Commission will very shortly send the Council a report on 

the barriers to trade arising out of t:1c procedures and inspections 

imposed by the Member States on internal trade. 

II. ~~e .E!!.d~'11~~fect ty_e ex.t ~.I;'!A~~f~,5W'_iJmt_j.o t e!!9:er. :f.<>.£ 

public ..an:.~.}ie.mi-2-u.~l.iC?.. ~~~-~-c"'~~~O.t!!!~ij;;~ 

Purchases in the public ~d allied s~ctors in each Up~~ity countr,y 

attain, with certain very rare exceptions, an extrene~ low level 

(o:f the order of 5~n \vhcreas, 'in-the private sector, intra-Com.TJ11.Ulity 

trade is gro-wing at a satisfactor.r rate. Tr4is is particularly 

detrimental as public· purchaeen represent an increasing proportion of 

the industrial outlets. 

The Comw.is:::ion requests the Council of I.:inisters to adopt before the 

end of the year the proposal for a directive coordinating the procedures 
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for the award of public supply con~racts, •11hich \'Ja.s submitted by the 

Commission to the Council in March 1971 and which contains ·rules 

governing publication, the selection of candidates and the award of 

contracts and provides for the setting-up of a consulta~ivc Committee 

to investigate the implementation of the directive. The inforuation 

collected will enable the Commission to ensure that Co~nunity law is 

complied with. Furthermore, the Commission proposes to extend 

libera.lizat ion to public undertakings and. to undertakings in the public 

service (air and rail transport, telecomm~~ications, electricals and 

nuclear sectors, etc.) (see IRT Ho. 155). It will also encourage the 

setting-up of joint companies to coordi.-·1atc R&D £'1,ctivities and 

equipment purchasing policies in the public services sector <There it 

would be desirable to establish a joint European nettvork, for instance, 

in the case of railways or telecommunications. 

The Commission action based on the rules of the Treaty l-Tould have to 

be supplemented by measures aimed at obtaining perfect market 

transparency, cha..'1ging the habits of public purchasers, and encouraging . -

regular contact between large public buyers and producers in order to 

stir:mla.te the search for solutions 0~1 the European scale. 

The Commission intends to bring to light current practices in the field 

of public supply contracts. A~rt from the measures which it considers 

should be undertaken to put an end to unsatisfactory or irregular 

situa~ions brought to its notice in the course of its work, the 

Commission reserves its right to publish its findings at regular 

intervals and to lay them before the European Parliament for discussion. 

Lastly, the Commission requests the Member States to introduce the . ' .. 
necessar,y machiner,y to enable it to be regularly supplied with precise 

statistical data on public and semi-public purchases. 
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The industrial policy and the competition policy pursued by the 

Commission complement- each other cl&scly: both are aimed at increasing 

the efficiency of Community industcy through structural improvements 

and the stioulation.of competition. 

The setting-up of t rans-nat ional European undertakings can increase 

competi:tion. rather. than dimirlish it. The only alternative to 

trans-nationa;l groupings would be combL"l.ations at a national level, 

loading_ to oompetiti'o;_1 between firins ~1hich are supported in various· 

uays by their respective governments and which arc often unable to 

operate at a profit. Trans-natioNal groupings, on the other hand, 

offer the possibility of combining effective competition and economies 

of scale. 

~t the same time, it is necessary to provide for a more systematic 

supervision of combinations of a c6rtain magni tudo in order to ensure 

that effective compct·i t ion is maintained ld thin the Common Market. 

Thus, provision should be made for prior notif~ion of combinations 

-of a certain size. 

In order to Rromote .the integration of industrial structures, the 

cliu:ina.tion of legal and fiscal obstacles is necessary. The c·ommission 

has therefore submitted a certain nunber of proposals for directives 

aimed at the approxirlk.,tion of company law in the Member States, and 

concerning the formation, capital and internal mergers of public 

limited liability companies, (soci~tes anonymes) the annual accounts 

of limited liability companies and the structure of the organs of public 

limited liability companies (see IRT r;o. 161 ) , \'lhich should· be . adopted 

by the Council as soon as possible. In addition, in 1974 it will 

propose a directive on law in regard to groups of companies and, in 1975, 
another on consolidated balanc~'Ph~e:tso It will also undertake the 
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preparatocy work on the har:nonization of the laws governing private 

limited liability companies, cooperatives and partnerships. 

Two proposals for directives on the taxation applicable to companies 

situated in the various Member States we~e also forwarded by the 

Commission in Januar,y 1969 to the Council of Ministers, who should 

come to a decision this year. The Co~nission will short~ submit 

supplementar,y proposals, particularly on taxation of dividends and 

interest on bonds. 

At the same time, it is essen~ial to have new legal forms which allow 

closer regroupings of interests and are governed solely by Community 

la-t·1. The Colllrlission proposed the institution of a European company 

lvhich would mak~ international mergers of conpanies and the creation 

of holding companies and joint subsidiaries possible. This proposal -

like that concerning the structure of public limited liability 

companies - provides that the workers will be kept informed of the 

firm~ s operations and development and will tnke part in the 

decision-making process _in accordance with appropriate procedures -

provisions considered highly important by the Commiss.ion. 

In the course of the yee.r the Commission will forward to the Council 

D. proposal concerning the setting-up of a "European ·Cooperation Group", 

with a view to encouraging undertakings of all sizes, regardless of their 

legal form, to tvork joint~ according to extremely flexible procedures. 

Lastly, the Com1cil must net quickly on the Commission's proposal for 

the tllfidening of the scope of the Joint Undertaking in non-nuclear fields, 

in view of the oppo~unity that this status offers for facilitating 

cooperation between fir~ms responsible for providing a public service or 

called upon to undertake major activities of common European interest 

in the field of technological development (see IRT No. 112). 



As regards industrial-property, two agreements, one introducing a 

standard procedure for the granting of European patents, the other 

regulating the effects of patents gr€Lnted for the !-~ember States of 

the Conmunity only, have been drawn up on the initiative qf the 

Commission and should be ratified by 1976 at the latest. 

As to collaboration between undertakings, a decision must be taken 

quickly on the. Commission's proposal relating to the setting-up of 

Co~aunity development contracts intended to support innovations made 

by firms as a result of trans-national collaboration. Meanwhile, 

the Commission has set up a business cooperation centre for companies 

of the various Mer.1ber States. 

The Commission also intends to encourage the setting-up of a true 

European capital rerket. It ~vill promote the collaborat.ion of' the 

national financial institutions which, in our countries, provide 

capital for industry (:B'CI, DU, Kredita..'Ylstalt filr v'liederaufbau, etc.), 

and the collaboration of_national institutions financing by risk 

capital, with a view to establishL~g common financial machiner,y for 

boosting trans-~ront~er industrial cooperation. 

; . 

IV •. s.ec12.,rs with ·'~~?.PepJa:l. p_ro bl.e.rf!.s_:_ .. !;,d,.v,ap._c_ed t~cr:n..?l<?C'_.,.:i,;fJ;.dust.ri~~ 

and industries in crisis .:.. = r• • _.._-... • = ....__.~ 

Certain industrial sectors require partictuar attention, either because 

they are in crisis or because restructuring at the European level is 

vitally necessar,y to them. 

The Connnission has alrea~ presented, or shortly ~ill present to the 

Com1cil its proposals for sectors including the aircraft industr,y, 

data processing, heavy mechanical and electrical engineering, uranium 

enrichment, shipbuilding, texti~es and paper. These proposals have 

been or, of course, will be, amply discussed with the different economic 

and social interests concen1ed. 
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FUrthermore, there is a group of sectors - heavy capital goods - which 

have a common problem: here it is necessa.r,y to preve:nt economic 

difficulties. The Commission will tr.y to arrange a better flow of 

information, in close collaboration with employers and unions, while 

naturally ensuring respect for the principles of conpetition and of 

the freedom of decision of the firms concerned. Early information 

on investillents may facilitate coordination at Community level and a 

more rational utilization of public fin&~cial aid, both sectoral and 

regional. 

Finally, a resources policy is necessar,y in order to ensure that the 

Community's industrial development is not impeded by shortages of raw 

matGria.ls. In order to be able to take action in good time, the 

Commission intends to make a systeL1atic study of the Community's future 

needs. As a first practical step it will make proposals this year 

concerning a certain number of non-ferrous metals. 

Paradoxically enough, it is the sectors in difficulty which have often 

derived the least ~enefit from the common ~rket owing to the 

fragmentation caused by national intervention. Effective coordination 

of the principal sectoral policies is therefore urgently necessar,y: it 

should be undertaken in collaboration ~vith the national administrations 

and 1r1i th both sides of industr,y. 

* 

il1dustrial policy, which must help to achieve the Community's major 

.economic and social objectives; is cloe::ely bound up with the 

implGmentation of specific· action programmes on social and regional 

matte·rs, the environment and research. 



In respect of employment in particular, the objectives of the 

industrial policy and those of the social and regional policies are 

in close hai'Il).ony: a.n effective industrial policy should create a 

sufficient number of jobs for the ·present and future population of 

the e...'ltire Connunity. r-~ore specifically, it should allow jobs to 

be created in areas affected by various types of unempl6yn1ent, 

underemployment, and structural changes. Furthermore, a special 

effort will have to be made to increase occupational mobility and 

thus facilitate the process of industrial nodernization. 

The Coramission recoDmends a greater effort to forecast regional, 

sectoral and occupational labour trends. Such estimates should be 

coordinated at the ·community level, so that the various vocational 

training and retraining projects to be v.ndertaken with t'he aid of the 

new :j!.)uropean Social Fund can be steered in the right di-rection. It 

is particularly importru1t to assess the consequences of structural 

transformations. on the employment r.Jarket as far in advance as possible. 

Only in this way is it possible to take timely steps to el'lsure, in 

socially acceptable conditions, the necessar.y retraining of manpower 

and the creation of new employment in the affected areas. These 

forecasts should embrace all the sectors,· including those for l·lhich 

a ~npower increase is probable, particul~rly in the service sector. 

The Commission ·will shortl~r submit more precise suggestions concerning 

the requisite na.chine:ry to the Pe:manent Committee on Employment. It 

will also request the Council to express an opinion on a proposal for 

a directive con8erning 1nass dismissals. 

The den1ands of efficiency are often thought to be irreconcilable with 

~ose of social or regional development. It is the Corumxnity 1 s task 

to reconcile these apparehtly contradictory demands by promoting a nm,y 

industrial democracy, which will nk-:.ke the best use ... to qU.ote the very 

l-mrds of the comLlunique signed in Paris by the highest authorities of 

our countries - of "economic expansion, which is not an end in itself, 

to improve both the quality and the standard of living''. 




